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COMMENTARY ON THE QUR’ÂN

Chapter 2 Verse 186
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When My servants ask you concerning Me, I am near. I accept the
supplication of the supplicant when he supplicates to Me. They should
therefore obey My command and have conviction in Me so that they
may come onto the virtuous path.a
a

Allah is very near to His servants: In the beginning the rule
was that in Ramadân a person was permitted to eat, drink,
and go to his wife in the first part of the night. However,
once he falls asleep, these things were prohibited. A few
persons acted contrary to this rule and approached their
wives after having fallen asleep. Thereafter they went to
Rasûlullâh , informed him of what transpired, admitted their
mistake, expressed their remorse and asked him about
repentance. Thereupon this verse was revealed stating the
acceptance of your repentance, emphasising the importance
of following the injunctions of Allah, abrogating the previous
rule and thereby granting you permission to eat, drink,
approach your wife, etc. throughout the nights of Ramadân
until before dawn. Mention of all this is made in the following
verse. The ease and bounty upon His servants that was
mentioned in the previous verse has been further
emphasised by this permission and consent to approach
one’s wife.
Another connection with the previous verse is that in it we
were ordered to say the takbîr and mention His greatness. A
few persons asked Rasûlullâh  whether if their Sustainer is
far, it will mean that they have to speak loudly, and if He is
near, it will mean that they have to speak softly. This verse
was therefore revealed stating that He is near and that He
hears everything irrespective of whether you speak softly or
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loudly. As for those instances wherein you are commanded to
say the takbîr loudly, the reason for that is something else
and not because He cannot hear when one speaks softly.
The Virtue Of Du’â (Supplication) And Its Etiquette
A hadith is narrated in the tafseer “Durrul Manthoor” (Vol.1
Pg.194) that a person asked Rasûlullâh , “Is Allâh nearby,
that we may supplicate to Him silently, or is He far away so
that we have to call out loudly to Him?” Rasûlullâh 
remained silent, whereafter this verse was revealed, “And
when My bondsmen ask you about Me…”
Hadrat Ataa bin Abi Rabaah ˛ says that when the verse,
“Your Lord declares, ‘Call unto Me, and I will answer your
call,” was revealed, the Sahaba  expressed the wish to
know when they should supplicate. In reference to this the
verse was revealed, “And when My bondsmen ask you about
Me…”
Allâh dispatches an announcer every night who says, “O
seeker of good, advance! O seeker of evil, desist!” [Tirmidhî
Vol.1 Pg.122] The people of Imaan are instinctively inclined
towards good. They fast, pay special attention to their Fardh
salaah, and increase their performance of optional (Nafl)
salaah. They also step up their remembrance of Allâh
(Dhikr), recitation of Qur’ân, supplication to Allâh (Du’aa)
and strive to spend the entire night of Qadr in devotion.
During Ramadân Du’âs are readily accepted. [Tirmidhi in the
chapter of Du’aas]

Rasûlullâh  said, “Verily your Sustainer is modest and
magnanimous. He is modest in that He shies away from
returning the hands of His slaves empty when they lift their
hands unto Him (in supplication).” [Tirmidhî and Hâkim]
Rasûlullâh  said, “Your Du’âs are always accepted as long as
you are not hasty i.e. when you say, ‘I made du’â but it was
not accepted.” [Bukhari Vol.2 Pg.938]
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Rasûlullâh  said, “The du’âs of a person will always be
accepted as long as he does not make du’â for something
sinful or for the breaking of family ties. This (acceptance) will
be on condition that he is not hasty.” Someone asked
Rasûlullâh  the meaning of being hasty, to which he replied,
“Hastiness is when a person says that he made du’â but it
seems that it was not accepted. He then sits back without
making further du’â.” [Muslim Vol.2 Pg.352]
Rasûlullâh  says in another hadith, “That person who
desires that Allâh should accept his du’â in times of hardship
and adversity should supplicate to Allâh in abundance during
times of ease.” Regarding the meaning of ‘acceptance’
Rasûlullâh  said that whenever a person makes du’â to
Allâh, Allâh will either grant him exactly what he has asked
for, or avert a calamity from afflicting him. Allâh will do this
for him as long as his du’â does not regard something sinful,
nor the breaking of family ties. [Tirmidhî has recorded all four
Ahâdîth]

People keep saying that du’âs are no longer accepted. In
fact, there hardly exists anyone who is truly capable of
making du’â. Firstly, a du’â should be heartfelt. Secondly, the
person should abstain from sins. It is narrated in a Hadîth: “A
person will have travelled a long distance, making his hair
dishevelled and his body to be covered in dust. He will raise
his hands supplicating, “O my lord, O my Lord”. His food is
from Harâm sources, his drink is Harâm and all his
nourishment is derived from Harâm means. How can his du’â
be accepted?” [Muslim Vol.1 Pg.326]
Tirmidhî narrates a Hadîth in which Rasûlullâh  said, “Du’â
is beneficial for eradicating calamities which have already
befallen a person, as well as those which have not. O Allâh’s
servants, stick fast to the making of du’â.”
Another Hadîth of Tirmidhî states that Rasûlullâh  said,
“Make du’â to Allâh in such a way that you are convinced of
its acceptance. Verily Allâh does not accept the du’â of a
negligent and careless heart.”
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Ramadân – The Month of Taqwâ
Hadrat Maulana Abdul Hamid Is’haq Sahib (dâmat barakâtuhum)

Allâh  has made the fasting fard [compulsory], which we
understand. Every child also understands that it means
abstaining from eating, drinking, and any type of sexual
relationship from sehrî to iftâr. However, the real meaning of
the âyâh– the inner meaning – and this is really as Hadrat
Shaikhul Hadîth, Hadrat Maulânâ Shah Muhammad Zakariyyâ
Sâhib rahmatullâhi alaih also writes that it is a share for
those people whose eyes have been opened – the Sûfiâ –
they will understand the inner meanings.
It is not merely the outward rozâ (fast). Actually Allâh  has
made rozâ fard on every part of the body as well. With
regard to this, Allâh  has said that rozâ has been made fard
and the month of Ramadân has been given [la’allakum
tattaqûn] so that we could acquire the quality of taqwâ
[piety].
Taqwâ
How do we acquire this quality? First, we have explained the
recitation of:

    
    
         !  
        
This is mentioned in the Hadîth as well. By reciting this every
morning and every evening seven times, it will grant him
taqwâ. This is one separate prescription to acquire taqwâ,
which means obedience of Allâh , giving up of sins, and a
person lives in the obedience of Allâh  every moment of his
life.
This month of Ramadân is also especially designed such, that
one develops the quality of taqwâ. The success of his fasting
and the success of the observance of the month of Ramadân,
every person can check for himself, that if he acquires this
taqwâ, if his taqwâ improves, he becomes more fearful of
Allâh . Fear of Allâh  does not mean [Allâh forbid] the
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type of fear one has for a snake, or a dangerous animal. In
that sense, Allâh  is the most lovable. Then there is only
love for Allâh  and no fear. The meaning of the ‘fear’ of
Allâh  is that a person is afraid to upset Allâh . Maulânâ
Athar Sâhib, who is a murîd and Khalîfah of our Shaikh,
Hadrat Maulânâ Shah Hakîm Akhtar Sâhib dâmat
barakâtuhum says in a beautiful couplet:
He nârâzgî jis kî dozakh se bahr kâr
ûsî zât kî bas ridâ mângtâ hû
“He, whose displeasure is more severe compared to hell. I
only beg for that Being’s pleasure.”
For if Allâh  has to become upset, this is even worse than
the fire of Jahannam. Taqwâ means obedience of Allâh .
Every moment a person lives in the pleasure of Allâh , that
Allâh  is pleased with him, and not for one moment does he
displease Allâh . If per chance he, being human, errs, then
he immediately makes up again. He does not stay in the
displeasure of Allâh  at all. He makes taubah [repents].
Missed Rozâs
Some people have asked that during their days as students
at college and university, just being mischievous with friends,
they broke a fard rozâ. For that, sixty rozâs become
compulsory on them, and continuously. It isn’t too difficult.
Take the courage, and keep those rozâs. Do not let that sin
be on our heads. The easiest way around this is to keep the
rozâs during the months of May and June, when the days are
at their shortest. However take up the courage and complete
those missed rozâs. If, unfortunately we had committed that
sin and broke the rozâ intentionally without any valid Sharî’
excuse, as long as a sin is on a person, he does not enjoy the
favours of Allâh .
Allâh  has designed this month for us to acquire taqwâ. In
connection with this, one major thing Allâh  has made
compulsory, is the control of the tongue. If a person makes
this effort in this month, makes his du’âs, and he is conscious
of it, Allâh  will grant him the great gift of the control of the
tongue.
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Halâl and Harâm
Another aspect is the food that we eat. The food that we eat
should not be doubtful, and harâm is out of the question.
This is a month where Allâh  has closed the partaking of
food completely during the day. Allâh  in fact has shown us
kindness by proving to us that we can stay without food the
whole day. This we manage easily. Even gargling or rinsing
our mouth while making wudû, we make certain that not a
drop goes beyond our throats. We prevent even this.
Therefore if a person becomes conscious that he can stay
away from halâl, then can’t he stay away from harâm and
from those things, that he knows, that there lies doubts and
controversies in it.
Smoking
In the same light, one thing that needs to be highlighted is
smoking. Where, Alhamdulillâh, a person proves to himself
during the whole day of rozâ that he stays away from
smoking. Therefore stay away from it completely. Make this
little effort. Make du’â to Allâh  and Allâh  will help us. We
will be completely saved of this terrible habit, in which there
is absolutely no benefit in this dunyâ (world), nor of dîn. In
fact it severely affects one’s health. In fact, some ‘Ulamâ are
of the opinion that smoking is not only makrûh (detestable),
but harâm.
We should think about the bad habits and sins that we
personally are involved in and make du’â to Allâh , in the
month of Ramadân, with rozâ, to help us give up these
habits and try to break away from these habits.
We should also remember, as far as precaution is concerned
here, this advice is to those people who are more conscious
of their dîn. We might take these advices and want to force
them upon somebody who is not at all aware of his dîn or has
some misgivings about dîn.
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Advice of My Ustâdh
Many times, my Ustâdh, Hadrat Muftî Mahmûd Sâhib
rahmatullâhi alaih while teaching us Bukhârî Sharîf gave us
this lesson to ponder about. When Hadrat taught us the
Hadîth which stated that the signs of a munâfiq [hypocrite]
are three. When he speaks, he lies; when he has a difference
with somebody, he argues and fights, etc. Hadrat Muftî
Mahmûd Sâhib rahmatullâhi alaih taught us that when a
person listens to this Hadîth, and if our minds go to
somebody else, i.e. that somebody else has got the habit of
lying, therefore he has the sign of nifâq [hypocrisy] in him,
then this Hadîth of Bukhârî Sharîf will take us further away
from Allâh . We are learning Bukhârî, we are becoming
‘Âlims, and we are sitting in the lesson of Hadîth of a great
Ustâdh in a great place, but that lesson will take us further
away, if we think of somebody else.
If we think of ourselves, if we look into ourselves to see if we
have the habit of lying, swearing, of arguing, or vulgarities.
More than these advices are for somebody else they are for
us personally. Undoubtedly, we have to make an effort on
others, but go to each individual according to his level.
Therefore the person who is at a lower level, lift him up,
don’t push him lower. The person who is weaker, take him up
higher, don’t push him out.
Once Hadrat Maulânâ Ashraf ‘Alî Thânwî rahmatullâhi alaih
was travelling by train and a person had his trousers below
his ankles. Maulânâ requested this person to lift his trousers
above his ankles. The person asked the reason for this.
Maulânâ replied that it was Sharî’ats’ hukm [command]. This
person then swore Sharî’ah. Hadrat then made taubah from
that time and swore that he would never tell somebody a law
of Sharî’ah unless he knew the person’s temperament and by
knowing that the person would comply. Initially, this person
was only involved in the sin of wearing his pants below the
ankle, but after swearing Sharî’ah he went out of Islam. May
Allâh  give us the guidance of taking maximum benefit from
this, the holy and blessed month of Ramadân, Inshâ Allâh.
Âmîn. 
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‘Into the World of the Jinn’
(Part 4)

Maulana Ridwan Kajee
$/0  -., ()+   ()*  '    & "#$% 
‘And become partners with them in their wealth and children
and beguile them (with false promises)
Indeed, the promises of shaytaan are but a deception
Almighty Allah from the beginning of time had allowed the
shayateen the power of ‘voice’ as described in Part 2 of this
series, the power of ‘force’, as described in Part 3, and the
power to interfere with the monetary system of the world,
using it as a tool of stealing the faith of weak believers and
to force the believers into submitting to shaytaani rule.
Together with this, Almighty Allah also allowed the shayateen
to enjoy a share in the children of Adam , and empowered
them with the weapon of false promises and deceptive
attractions. A full opportunity has thus been afforded to the
shayateen to prove their point, that man shall never prove
loyal to his Creator.
With regards to how shaytaan enjoys a share in the children
of Adam, scholars of Tafseer have mentioned that Shaytaan’s
share in the children of man, are in:
a)
all those children born out of wedlock.1
b)
all those killed after birth or aborted after the soul gets
placed within2
c)
all those children, whose parents, guardians, teachers,
etc poison their innocent minds and convert them into
christians, jews, atheists, etc.3

(<=.) :; '9 : ( ' 6    6 !5  "4 # $ % ))(2 1*1
(<=.) ('9 1  @  : ( ' 6    6 !5  "4 # $ % )>?* 1 1*2
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d) all those children given names showing their loyalty to
false deities, eg. Abdus-Shams (worshipper of the
sun)
e) all those children born after relations between
husband and wife, before which neither party sought
Almighty Allah’s protection from letting the shayateen
advance close.4
Rasûlullâh  thus encouraged the Ummah to recite
duas before relations. Rasûlullâh  himself taught the
following dua:
(<$F?) @ E $  - . , D
 C - . , ? C 4"B 
   A
 
In the name of Allah, O Allah keep shaytaan away from us
and away from whatever you bless us with!
Rasûlullâh  also mentioned that whoever recites the above
before relations, and through that relation gets blessed with
a child, shaytaan shall not get hold of that child and shall not
harm him.5
The above five mentioned methods, were listed by the
Mufassireen as examples of how shaytaan takes a share in
the children of Adam. In today’s so called ‘modern, fastmoving era’ another method by which shaytaan takes a fair
share in our children has emerged, the crux of which is that
parents be made too busy to spend quality time with their
children.

 AJ5 I('9 H 9 & "#$%  ) : ( ' 6    6 !5  "4 # $ % )1AG 1*3
(<=.) QRST PM?N O0  M?N /L: 'K (
!( \V  [5  Z* < .+ -Y5 XJY )* A+ W V UC/ -9 )(2 1*4
(_] ^$) '6 & P#$,]
 a9/ Za9 V ()9 - 9 #)9 -9  )  ( S *  ZN ) ` 1* >?* 1 1*5
e/f+ W 9 -., dA+ W  ) J" -# c b@ E$  -., DC -., b?C "
(A QT hiN Z* g/F@A] )A]) -.,
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For example, when a child is born the mother might enjoy
the first few moments with her precious little child, but
shortly thereafter has to hand it over to the care of the
hospital nurse. For the next few hours the child shall pass
time in another room, most probably entertained only by the
musical tones playing from above.
The next day the child gets taken home, but here too gets
handed over to the care of the house-maid. If it is not the
maid, then the child definite company shall be a phone,
keeping it busy with its tunes, pictures, etc. As the child
grows, the television becomes his lap of education, until he
reaches five or six. For the next seven to ten years, six hours
of his day shall be spent under a ‘western’, ‘modern’,
‘secular’ education system, and the rest of the time being
entertained by whatever shaytaan has brought into the
market.
Through this system of providing baby-care, child-care,
education, entertainment, recreation etc, shaytaan has
managed to grab 90% to 95% of the life of our child, as
though shaytaan has said to every parent, that ‘O Mummy
and Daddy, do not be too worried with regards to your child,
for if you cannot find time for him, I surely will. If you cannot
educate your child, my system is all too ready to take him in.
I shall train him, educate him, entertain him and keep
him/her out of your way, since your busy schedule really
does have no time for children!’
Where a mother and father enjoy 5% to 10% of their child’s
life, the rest of the time has been taken up by shaytaan and
his shaytaani system in which the world presently drowns in.
Yet, after being given such golden opportunities to rob
believing men and women of their Imaan, shaytaan has
failed totally. He has been given avenues through which he
may penetrate into the heart and mind of man, through his
voice, his entertaining and attractive offers, through force,
through wealth, and has been given ample time with even
the innocent minds of small children, yet Almighty Allah’s
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unique magnet of ‘Divine Pull’ has left shaytaan
dumbfounded. As his filthy tricks increase in its intensity,
instead of kufr and shirk spreading further, one finds more
and more being drawn into the circle of Islam. Masajid and
Madrasahs are being erected at a rapid pace, and Islamic
fervour in the hearts of Muslims is increasing by the day.
From the very beginning, Almighty Allah had made shaytaan
well aware that despite what tricks he would try, there would
always remain a group of sincere, devout worshippers till the
end, whose Imaan shaytaan shall never be able to purchase
nor would force have any effect upon their belief. Almighty
Allah announced loud and clear:

n# \
 / Zm#  -l . S4  "   * \
  k
   <'?* j-
‘Indeed, your force shall have no effect upon my selected servants, and Allah
is sufficient as an aid for His servants’

Then, by way of example, Almighty Allah explained how
could it ever be possible, that a believing nation, lacking
totally in resources, facing the wrath and power of the most
powerful nations of the world, against all odds, not only
continues standing firm, but instead slowly but surely moves
forward until one day it shall succeed in bringing down all the
structures and empires of kufr and shall stand tall above all
other faiths and ideologies. The example Almighty Allah gives
is of a ship that travels through the storms and huge waves
of the mighty oceans, with danger and death staring at it
from every direction. At the mercy of the winds, this ship,
lost in a world of water, continues bubbling up and down,
slowly and steadily, towards its destination, until finally it
reaches its port. With so much of odds against it, how does
one small ship manage to cross through such mighty oceans,
coming out unscathed on the other side. Almighty Allah gives
the answer, and in this very answer lies the secret of man’s
success against all odds in remaining firm on his Deen till his
death.
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Almighty Allah says:
Jr $  o - # 4 :   f
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‘It is your Creator that pulls for you your ships through the oceans, so that
you may acquire from His Grace(i.e. your needs). Verily Allah is Most Kind
with you.

Through this example, Almighty Allah has explained that just
as how a ship, due to its being steered by Almighty Allah, is
able to move through the most dangerous of paths, and
reach its destination safely, similarly those men upon whose
hearts the magnet of Almighty Allah has focused, those
whom Almighty Allah has favoured with His cloud of
protection and forgiveness, such men shall move in this
world, and despite facing attacks from the shayateen from all
sides, they shall pass their lives with Imaan, shall die with
Imaan and shall be resurrected with Imaan.
As Rasûlullâh  said:
(1A )A C 1)  @* s !5  "4 J @A
 + rS/ 0 1 +) q( !5 >
4 / M + 4 j ;+ 
Almighty Allah shall continue planting in this Deen shrubs (i.e. creating men of
piety) who shall be used in the obedience of Allah, and the service of Islam.

Q z/ y?,: z/ y?(V J#  x)*9 Uawa "mv 1 (/f+   /9 Z* P u9 1 Pmts ;a 
(U? 1 )~ )A) . P*A "aa | 1+/v{
There shall always be a group from my Ummah firm on the obedience of
Almighty Allah. Those who oppose them shall not be able to harm them (stop
them). They shall remain firm against the enemies of Allah. Whenever one
battle draws to an end, another shall begin, and this process shall continue till
Qiyamah.

May Almighty Allah make us all amongst His obedient,
faithful slaves. May Allah keep us with Imaan and take us
with Imaan.
May the winds of evil never be allowed to turn us away from
the road of righteousness and may Almighty Allah always
keep us in the shadow of divine protection. Ameen!
(To be continued insha Allâh…).
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Hadrat Thanwi’s Practice With Regard to Invitations6
Hadrat Khwajah ‘Aziz al-Hasan Majdhub rahimahullah
My [the compiler’s] request for a meal
Translated By: Maulânâ Mahomed Mahomedy Sâhib
My family intended inviting Hadrat Wālā7 together with a few
associates, family members and guests to a meal. Hadrat
Wālā stopped us from making such a request and said to me:
“Do not live here [in Thānā Bhawan] as a local resident but
as a traveller. Cut out invitations completely. Do not invite
me to any meal nor anyone else. Even if you can save a
single cent, you must do it.” (I came to Thānā Bhawan after
taking a lengthy unpaid leave and I intend extending it). I
said: “I should at least be permitted to invite Hadrat Wālā
alone.” He replied: “You should not have sought permission
in this sitting because there is a different type of imposition
at present. If your heart desired, you could have asked me
on some other occasion. And if you want to invite me alone,
there is no need to give me notice from before hand or to
make any special arrangements. You could have done this: If
you prepared something special at home and you feel like
feeding it to me out of love, you could place it in a container
and send it to me. You could even place two rotīs on top of
the container and send them with. There is no need for any
special formalities. What is the need to extend a formal
invitation and then to make special arrangements to prepare
a new dish? I must also add that when you sent some food
on such and such date, it was a bit too much. I am living
with my wife only, the rest of the people are part of the
extended family. You can leave them out whenever you like.
If you have to send anything, send only that much which will
suffice the two of us while also considering the food which we
ourselves have already prepared. In other words, the food
6

From Ashraf as-Sawānih compiled by Hadrat Thānwī’s senior khalīfah,
Hadrat Khwājah ‛Azīz al-Hasan Majdhūb rahimahullāh.
7
Hadrat Wālā in this article refers to Hadrat Maulānā Ashraf ‛Alī Thānwī
rahimahullāh.
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which you send must be enough for just one person. If we
wish, we will eat all by ourselves or distribute a little to each
of the other family people. You must not send more than
what will suffice one person.”
Invitation to a meal in Lauhārī:
Hadrat Wālā then said: “A friend in Lauhārī invited me to a
meal. He took me after a lot of persistence on his side. I
thought I will be the only one, I will go and join in the meal.
On reaching there, I realized that it was an invitation for 5060 people. This weighed heavily on me but I kept quiet.
When I was leaving after the meal, he presented a set of
clothes and ten rupees to me. I asked him: “What are these
clothes for?” He replied: “They were made for you on the
occasion of the wedding.” I asked: “Am I a barber that I
must take a set of clothing on the occasion of a wedding?” I
also said to him with regard to the money: “I will never
accept it. You wasted so much money on the meal which I
felt very bad about eating. Had I known from before hand, I
would not have accepted your invitation.”
Hadrat Nānautwī’s style of invitation:
Hadrat Wālā continued: “The style of invitation of Hadrat
Maulānā Muhammad Qāsim Sāhib rahimahullāh really
appeals to me. A student invited him. Hadrat Maulānā said:
“I will accept on condition it is only the food which you
normally receive from the house of that person (the student
used to receive his food from a certain person).” The student
was bent on inviting Hadrat Maulānā so he was forced to
accept this condition. He eventually presented Hadrat
Maulānā with exactly the same food which he received. The
Maulānā ate it. Hadrat Wālā said: “This approach benefits
others as well in the sense that the student was saved from
expenses and the fuss of making extra arrangements. It also
benefited the student in the sense that since he [Hadrat
Nānautwī] was a “cheap shaykh”, the student would have
been able to invite many people. Had he been an “expensive
shaykh”, 8 he would only invite him after having made
8
The words “cheap shaykh” and “expensive shaykh” differentiate between a
shaykh who makes no demands on his associates while the other makes
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arrangements for a large number of people. In such a case, it
will take several years before he can extend an invitation. On
the other hand, if he is a “cheap shaykh”, there will be no
difficulty at all in inviting him. He will be invited to many
places almost every day. The whole year will pass in
invitations. I say: The way which is in line with the Sunnah
contains nothing but benefit. This way is in total accordance
with the Sunnah.”
The Sahābah’s free temperament:
A Sahābī invited Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam.
Along the way, a person began conversing with him and
continued walking with him. When he reached the host’s
house, he stopped immediately and said to the host:
“Brother, one additional person has joined me. If you permit,
he will join us. If not, he will go back.” The host permitted
him happily. Nowadays, people use this incident wrongly. I
explain it as follows. It requires special attention. What
people do nowadays is they summon two or three people,
take them along, and in order to protect their “piety”, they
say to the host: “Brother, I have two or three people with
me.” They cling to this Hadīth whereas it is totally different.
They may have seen Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam
asking the host, but they did not see how Rasūlullāh
sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam developed the temperament and
disposition of his Sahābah first. These [pseudo claimants to
piety] have not even developed such a temperament. What
was the temperament of the Sahābah radiyallāhu ‛anhum? It
was a free, casual and unceremonious temperament.
A Sahābī extends an invitation
I now relate an incident to portray the extent of the casual
and free temperament which Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa
sallam had developed in his Companions. It is a great
example which is virtually non-existent today. It is related in
Muslim Sharīf that there was a Persian who used to prepare
an excellent gravy. He came to Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi
many demands, goes into a lot of formalities or expects these from his
associates or from those who extend invitations to him. (translator)
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wa sallam one day and said: “I have prepared an excellent
gravy today. Come and join me.” Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi
wa sallam replied: “I will come on condition ‛Ā’ishah also
joins us.” He replied: “No, ‛Ā’ishah cannot come.” Just
ponder. We are talking about Hadrat ‛Ā’ishah radiyallāhu
‛anhā, the most beloved of his wives. Yet the man refuses
with absolute freedom. Who developed and created this
temperament in him? It was none other than Rasūlullāh
sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam. It was based on this very
temperament that Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam had
asked his host on behalf of his companion. Rasūlullāh
sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam knew fully well that if the man
wanted, he would permit him; if not, he would refuse without
any hesitation. Where do we find such qualities today? How
can we make such a request to a person who is overwhelmed
by us and regarding whom we are not sure that if he does
not want, he will refuse freely? Even if such a person does
give permission, it is definitely not considered according to
the Sharī‛ah and practising on it is not permissible.”
Anyway, the Sahābī says that Hadrat ‛Ā’ishah radiyallāhu
‛anhā cannot join them. Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa
sallam said: “If she cannot come, I too will not come.” A
person has a right to lay down a condition when extending an
invitation, and the person who is invited also has a right to
accept the condition or reject it. In short, both have rights.
The Sahābī was so free that when Rasūlullāh sallallāhu
‛alayhi wa sallam said no, she will have to join, he did not
accept and he continued on his way. After going some way,
he came back. He was brimming with love. He said: “O
Rasūlullāh! I have prepared an excellent gravy. You may
come and join me.” Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam
said: “I will come on condition ‛Ā’ishah also joins us.” He
replied: “No. ‛Ā’ishah cannot come.” Rasūlullāh sallallāhu
‛alayhi wa sallam said: “If she cannot come, I too will not
come.” The Sahābī went away again. He returned a third
time and made the same offer. Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi
wa sallam gave him the same reply. The Sahābī said: “Very
well, if that is your wish, you may bring her along.”
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When explaining this Hadīth, our Hadrat Maulānā said to us:
I have my opinion in this regard: The gravy was probably
little and the Sahābī wanted Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa
sallam to eat to his fill. If Hadrat ‛Ā’ishah radiyallāhu ‛anhā
were to join in, Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam would
not be able to eat to his fill. Once he gauged that it was
really his wish for ‛Ā’ishah radiyallāhu ‛anhā to join, he
agreed. He thought to himself: My self wants Rasūlullāh
sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam to eat to his fill. But if he wants
to stay slightly hungry [by sharing it with ‛Ā’ishah], so be it.
The order to observe purdah/hijāb had not been revealed as
yet. Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam walked in front
while Hadrat ‛Ā’ishah radiyallāhu ‛anhā followed him.
Rasūlullāh sallallāhu ‛alayhi wa sallam had developed this
temperament in the person before he could ask.
Any Maulānā Sāhib or Shāh Sāhib who wants to adhere to
this Hadīth must first develop this temperament. Without
developing it, it is unlawful to seek permission from a host
[to bring more people with him]. Even if the host permits, it
is unlawful to take any additional people.
The condition of people today
Nowadays people are very careless and indiscriminate in this
regard. If a person is invited to a meal, he will take a few
others with him. If anyone objects, he responds by saying
that he obtained permission from the host. When a host
gives a person money to cover the expenses for the journey
to where he is invited and some of the money is left over,
then in most cases the person does not even make mention
of it. Whereas it was his duty to return it. If not, it is an act
of treachery because he is not made owner of it. Rather, it is
given to him as a trust to cover his expenses. Even if anyone
is particular in this regard, the most he will do is inform the
host that this is what the journey cost, and this is the
amount which is left over. I will now do as you say. The
obvious reply will be for the person to keep the change. This
is a serious tribulation. Why did he not return it in the first
place? All this evil is as a result of love for the world. Love for
wealth has penetrated the veins and so, the slightest excuse
is needed to obtain permissibility. Previously, the fatwā was
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that things are
essentially permissible until
their
impermissibility is proven. Now the situation is such that we
have to say that things are essentially impermissible until
their permissibility is proven. This is the fatwā which ought to
be issued. Only then will people abstain from the unlawful.

Ashraf as-Sawānih - the most detailed account of the life of Hadrat
Maulānā Ashraf ‛Alī Thānwī rahimahullāh is presently being
translated into English. A special request is made to the reader for
the completion and acceptance of this project.

Asmâ’ul Husnâ

THE BEAUTIFUL NAMES OF ALLÂH 
By: Maulânâ Moosa Kajee Sâhib

ُ @ ََْ
B ﻟﻔﺘﺎAlAl- FATTÂH  (The Being Who Opens the Doors of Mercy )
AL-FATTÂH 
Three definitions of this blessed name have been mentioned:
1.)

َ
َ ْ @ َ ْ ّ َ َْٔ ُ َ ْ َ ْ @َ
ْ َ ُ ُ ُ َ َْ ْ َ ْ ٔ ْ ْ ُ ٔ ْ ْ َْ َ ََ َ ُْْ ُ َ َْ
ِ
 َﻳﻔﺘﺢ ﻗﻠﻮﺑھﻢM  َﺳﺒﺎﺑ ِ ِﻬﻢMِھِﻢU َﻳﻔﺘﺢ ﻟﻤﻨﻐﻠﻖ ﻋﻠﻴھﻢ ِﻣﻦ ﻣﻮMﻟﻌﺒﺎہ
Jِ Iﻟﺮ
ِ ِ ِ ﻟﺮﻤﺣ ِﺔ
ِ G ﻓﻔﺘﺢ ﺑﻮC
@ َ ْ ُ ُ َْ ْ
َ َ َ ُُ َ
ﺒﺮﺼ ﻟ[ﺤﻖ۔9ِ M ﺑﺼﺎﺋﺮھِﻢ
!ﻗﻴﻮ
ِِ
Al-Fattâh  is that Being who opens the doors of sustenance and mercy for
His  servants. He  solves their matters of intricacies and opens avenues
for them. He  opens their hearts and their internal eyes, so that they can
recognize the truth.
2.)

!ﻬﻢ ﺑﺎﻟﻠﺴﺎ9  ﻟﺮﻤﺣﺔc ﻳﺼﺎa] ﺨﻳﻠﻖ ﺟﻮ_ ﺠﻌﻤﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻌﺼﻴﺎ!  ﻻ ﻳﺮﺘC Bﻟﻔﺘﺎ
Al-Fattâh  is that Being who does not close the doors of bounties due to sin
and He  does not halt bestowing favours on man by him forgetting Allâh .
3.)

 ﻣﻐﻔﺮﺗﻪG ﻤﻟﺆﻣﻨﻦﻴ ﺑﻤﻌﺮﻓﺘﻪ  ﻓﺘﺢ ﺒﻟ ﻟﻌﺎﺻﻦﻴ ﺑﻮG] ﻓﺘﺢ ﻗﻠﻮC
Al-Fattâh is that Being who opens the hearts of the believers with His
recognition and He  opens the doors of His forgiveness for the sinners.

In the Qurân Sharîf, Allah  states,
“Whatever mercy Allâh  opens for the people (e.g. rain, plants, and general
sustenance) then there is none who can stop it. And that which He closes,
there is none who can send it after Him (i.e. after He closes it). And He is
Overpowering, the Most Wise.” (Fatir verse 2)
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Here mercy is very general. The bounties of this world and
the hereafter are included in it (e.g. Îmân, knowledge, good
actions, Nubuwwat, Wilâyat, etc). Similarly, sustenance
means comfort, rest, health, wealth, honour, etc. The
meaning of the verse is apparent that for whomsoever Allâh
 wishes to open the doors of His mercy, then none can stop
it. The second part of the sentence   is also very general
(i.e. whichever thing Allâh  closes, none can open it). This
includes all the problems and difficulties encountered in life.
When Allâh  wants to prevent it reaching any person, then
none has the ability to afflict him with it. Also included is
mercy. If Allâh , due to His wisdom, wants to deprive
anyone of His mercy, then none has the power to grant it to
him.
Du’â for Attainment of Peace of Mind
Many Ahâdîth have been narrated with the same subject
matter of these verses. Hadrat Muawiyah  wrote to his
governor of Kufah, Hadrat Mughirah ibn Shu’bah , “Write
and send to me any Hadîth which you have heard from
Rasûlullâh .” Hadrat Mughirah  called his scribe and
commanded him to write the following, “I have heard Nabî 
reciting these
words after completing salâh,
ُّ َ ْ َ ْ ِّ َ ْ َ ُ َ ْ َ َ َ َ ْ َ َ َ َ ْ ُ َ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ َ َ َ @ ُ َ
ﻣﻌﻄﻲ ﻟ ِﻤﺎ ﻣﻨﻌﺖ  ﻻ ﻓﻨﻔﻊ ﺠﻟﺪ ِﻣﻨﻚ ﺠﻟﺪ
ِ ﻟﻠﻬﻢ ﻻ
ِ ﻣﺎﻧﻊ ﻟ ِﻤﺎ ﻗﻄﻴﺖ  ﻻ
“O Allâh! There is none to prevent You from what You grant, none can grant
what You prevent, and no-one’s effort can work against Your intention.”
(Musnad Ahmad)

Note: The meaning of this du’â will grant comfort to the
mind, heart and brain; it terminates enmity between people
and does not allow one to sever family members. The person
who attains recognition of this blessed name and inscribes
the meaning of this du’â in his heart will not harbour illfeelings for any person. He will not harbour hatred, malice,
jealousy and vanity. His heart will not become plagued with
these evil sicknesses. When any bounty is discontinued, his
gaze will not go to the creation, and he will not reproach
them. When receiving any bounty, he will not flatter the
creation by saying, “So-and-so gave,” or, “The deceased
gave.” (Allâh  save us!) However he will now say, “Allâh 
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has granted us through His grace and bounty. Allâh  has
made so-and-so person the means.” Hadrat Abu Saeed
Khudrî  narrates that Nabî  recited this duâ before
raising his head from ruku. Before this du’â, he recited these
words: 
َ َ َُ“ َا َ َ َ َل اَْْ ُ َو آThese words are the most rightful
words which a servant can utter and all of us belong to You.”
(Ibn Kathîr). “Verily, only in the hands of Allâh  are the keys
to the treasures of the heavens and earth. Allâh  states,
“For Him is the keys of the heavens and earth. He spread out
sustenance for whomsoever He wishes and He holds back
(for whomsoever He wishes). Verily He is fully aware of
everything.” Thus, whatever goodness Allâh  has opened
for the people, no one has the power to prevent it from
them; and whatever He  has closed to the people, none
have the ability to open it.” (Kanzul-Ummâl)
Sometimes Allâh  unlocks the doors of various forms of
bounties and favours on people, as a respite for them. This
happens when they leave out what they have been
commanded and fall into that which they have been
prohibited from, as Allâh  has mentioned, “When they
forget that advice which they had been given, We opened for
them the doors of everything, until they became happy with
that which they had been given, We catch hold of them
suddenly, then they become despondent.”
Allâh  states,
ُ

ْ
َ َْ
ِّ ُ ُ ُ ُ َ َ ْ ِّ ٌ ْ َ َ ِّ @ ِّ ُ َ َ َ ُ َ ِ َ ْ ْ ُ َ ْ َ ُ َ َ َ َ َ َ
ُ َ َ
ﻣﺒﻦﻴ
*ﺤ ِﻚ ِﻲﻓ
ﺑﻪ ﻓﻮﻳﻞU
ِﻛﺮ ﷲ
ِ ِ
ِ  ﻣﻦUﻧﻮ
ٍ
ٍ ِ cﺿﻼ
ِ ِ ﻟﻠﻘﺎﺳﻴﺔ ﻗﻠﻮﺑﻬﻢ ﻣﻦ
ٍ  ﻓﻬﻮ ﺒﻟt_ ﻟ ِِﻺﺳﻼU ﷲ ﺻﺪB*ﻓﻤﻦ ﺮﺷ
“The one whom Allâh  has opened his chest for Islam, then he is on light
which has come from his Master. Then destruction be to those whose hearts
have become hard from the remembrance of Allâh ! They are in manifest
misguidance.” (Sûrah Zumur verse 22)

Imam Qurtubi ˛ states, “This ‘sharh’ (opening) which has
been mentioned in this verse – has no limit. Every believer
has a portion of it. There are different stages. The Ambiyâ 
have been blessed with the highest level of this (sharh-sadr
(conviction of the heart)); followed by the Awliyâ, then the
Ulamâ, and finally the general believers. Allâh  does not
deprive anyone of this (sharhe-sadr), besides the
disbelievers. And from amongst those things which Allâh 
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opens up to whichever servants He wishes is wisdom,
knowledge and understanding of Dîn. This will be according
to one’s piety, sincerity, and truthfulness. For this reason, we
find that the understanding of the pious predecessors was
very deep, and their knowledge was very extensive
compared to those who came after them. “Fear Allâh, and
Allâh  will teach you”.
Open the Doors of Al-Fattâh ’s Mercy
Nabî  used to say to his companions, “When one of you
enters the Masjid, then he should send durûd on Nabî  and
he should recite this duâ

ﻤﺣﺘﻚU Gﻢﻬﻠﻟ ﻓﺘﺢ ﻲﻟ *ﺑﻮ
“O Allâh! Open for me the doors of Your mercy.” (Muslim)

Why Turn to Closed Doors?
Ahmad Ibn Abu Ghâlib ˛ was a pious person of the sixth
century. People would come to him generally for du’âs. Once
a person came to him and said regarding a certain item, “Ask
so-and-so to give me that item.” Ahmed ˛ said, “My
brother! Stand with me! Why don’t we perform two raka’ts of
salâh and ask Allâh  only? Why should an open door be left
and why should we turn to closed doors?” Definitely the
doors of Al-Fattâh  are open at every moment. It is due to
the weakness of our îmân and conviction that we desert His
door, and we stand disgraced by the closed doors of the
creation. Create the habit of turning towards this open door.
Try it out and see.
Hadrat Atâ Ibn Abî Rabâh ˛ says, “Once, Hadrat Tâ’ûs saw
me going to a governor. He said to me,
ُ َ @ ُ َ َ ْ ُ َ َ ََ ُ َ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ ٰ َ َ َ َ َ َ َْ ْ َ َ @
َ َ َ
ِ
ﻧﻚ ﺣﺠﺎﺑﻪ
tﺟﻬﻚ ﺑﺎﺑﻪ ﻗﺎ
 ! ﺗﺮﻓﻊa ِﻳﺎ# !ﻳﺎ ﻗﻄﺂ
ِ ﻰﻟ ﻣﻦ ﻏﻠﻖ ِﻲﻓ#ِ ﺣﻮﺠﺋﻚ
ُْ ْ َ @ َ
َ
َ َ َ َ َ
ُ َ ُ ْ َ ْ َ َ ََ َ َ َ ََْ َ َ َ َ ْ َ ْ @
ﺑﺎﻹﺟﺎﺑ ِ ِﺔ
ِ ِ a ﻟﻚ ﺑﻮﺑﻪ۔ﻃﺎﻛﻚ ِﺑﺎ! ﺗﺪﻋﻮہ … ﻋﺪ$ﻏﻤﺎ ﻃﻠﺒھَﺎ ِﻣﻤﻦ ﺮﺷ#ِ 
O Atâ, abstain from placing your needs before the one who will close
his door in your face .... and he who has kept door keepers at his
door. Only ask of your need to the one who has kept His doors open
for you. He  asks you to call to Him , and He  has promised to
answer you (i.e. to accept your dua’s). 
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CLEARING THE FOG

(Part Sixteen)

16. Questions and Answers
By: Mufti Abdullâh Moolla
What is Ijtihād and who is a Mujtahid?
Ijtihād is the process of extracting laws from the four basic
sources of Sharī’ah viz. the Qur’ān, Sunnah, Ijmā’ (consensus of
opinion) and Qiyās (analogy based on explicit rulings of the Qur’ān and
Sunnah). A Mujtahid is thus a scholar who qualifies to employ
the tool of Ijtihād.
What is Taqlīd and who is a Muqallid?
Taqlīd technically means accepting the view of a Mujtahid in
issues of Islāmic law, without seeking to know the proof
thereof, on the belief that the views are backed by legitimate
Shar’ī evidence.Thus, a Muqallid is one who ascribes to the
Taqlīd of a Mujtahid, because he lacks the qualifications to
perform Ijtihād.
Kindly explain Taqlīd through a practical example
The fundamentals and technical terminology of every branch
of knowledge is acquired on the basis of Taqlīd, i.e. without
questioning the authority of the masters. For example, a
person who studies medicine accepts everything that he is
taught until he reaches a stage where he is qualified to voice
his opinion, or to agree or disagree with those who are more
qualified than him. The layman or the one who does not
achieve this degree of proficiency has absolutely no right to
make a statement in the field of medicine, even though he
may possess a doctorate in the field of law. Similarly, experts
in the field of law, or engineering, etc. are mere Muqallids
(followers) in the field of medicine.
How does a scholar qualify as a Mujtahid?
When he gains the highest level of proficiency in the four
sources of Islāmic law (viz. the Qur’ān, Sunnah, Ijmā’ and
Qiyās) and its related branches, together with meeting
certain spiritual requirements as well, then he may qualify to
practice Ijtihād. This is substantiated with the following
statement of Imām Shāfi’ī ˛,
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“It is not permissible for anyone to pass a ruling (by means
of his own reasoning) in Allāh’s Dīn, except a person who is
well-versed in the book of Allāh . This entails being aware
of its Nāsikh (abrogating) and Mansūkh (abrogated) verses,
its Muhkam (resolute) and Mutashābih (obscure) verses, its
Ta’wīl and Tanzīl, Makkī and Madanī verses; the detailed
purport of the verses, and the background circumstances
regarding their revelation. Similarly, he should be wellversed in the Hadīth of Rasūlullāh , its Nāsikh (abrogating)
and Mansūkh (abrogated) ones; and he should be equally
knowledgeable about the Hadīth of Rasūlullāh  as he is with
the Qur’ān. Thereafter he should be well-versed in the
various sciences of the Arabic language, Arabic poetry and all
those sciences that are required for the study of Islāmic
knowledge and the Qur’ān. At the same time, he should be
equipped with impartiality and justice coupled with constraint
speech. He should also be acquainted with the differences of
the jurists. Last, but not least, he should be talented (in the
art of extracting rulings from the sources of Sharī’ah). After
having fulfilled all the above requirements, then only may he
voice his opinion and pass rulings pertaining to matters of
permissibility or prohibition. If not, then he has no right to
voice his opinion regarding religious knowledge, nor is he
permitted to pass any ruling.”
Were the Mujtahidīn only four?
No. hundreds of Mujtahidīn existed during the first few
centuries of Islām.
Name a few other famous Mujtahidīn
Ibrāhīm Nakha’ī ˛, Sufyān Thawrī ˛, Layth Ibn Sa’d ˛,
Wakī˛ Ibn Jarrāh ˛, Abū Thaur ˛ and others.
In that case, why do only four Madhāhib exist?
This is the plan of Allāh  alone, Who is the Supreme Master,
and who does as He wills. No mortal had any share in this
doing.Nevertheless, an interesting point to note is that we
once again see the peculiar significance of the number four.
There are four important angels, four important divine books,
four sacred months, four rightly guided Khalīfahs, and so on.

(Adapted from ‘Why is Taqlīd Necessary?’ Muftī Ayyūb Jeena, Altaf and Sons, January 2004)
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Taking the Step
Dedicated to all our young Muslims taking the step
into maturity and to those in their teens!
10. Are you ready to meet Allāh?
Allāh?9
Ja’far Ibn Sulaymān ˛ narrates that one day he was going
with Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛ in Basra. They happened to pass the
construction site of a grand building and a young man who
was standing there. He was giving directions to the builders
regarding the construction of the lofty building. Mālik Ibn
Dīnār ˛ was impressed by this young man. He had pity on
him because the young man was involved in something that
was of no everlasting benefit. He said, “How engrossed is he
in the construction work?” He also said that he wished to
make du’ā’ to Allāh to remove the young man from this and
turn him into a true devoted servant of Allāh. Mālik Ibn Dīnār
˛ wanted that the young man should find a place in
Jannah. He asked if he could meet the young man.
Ja’far ˛ narrates that they both went to meet the young
man. They greeted him and he replied. The young man was
acquainted with Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛ but had not met with him
or recognized his features. A little while later, the young man
recognized him, held him in reverence and said, “What has
brought you here?” Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛ said, “How much do
you intend to spend on the construction of the building?” The
young man said that he intended to spend approximately a
hundred thousand Dirhams. Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛ said, “If I
give you a hundred thousand Dirhams, I shall take it upon
myself to secure a home for you in paradise. It will be much
better than the building being constructed on earth. This
heavenly abode would have a train of servants, there would
be pavilions made of red ruby, studded with pearls. The sand
there would be saffron and the cement would be fragrant
musk. It will never become old and there would never be any
9

Adapted from ‘The Spectacle of Death’, pp.39-41 Khwaja Muhammad Islam, Islamic Book
Service, 2000
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danger of it collapsing. It would not be constructed through
any means, but by the command of Allāh .”
The young man requested him to allow him time to think
over it. he requested that Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛ come early the
next morning when he would give a definite response. Mālik
Ibn Dīnār ˛ returned and thought about the young man all
night. He earnestly made du’ā’ after mid-night for him. At
dawn, they both went to the house. The young man was
already waiting outside the house. He was very happy to see
Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛. The latter asked the young man
regarding what decision he had made. The young man asked
if he would keep his promise. Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛ assured
him that he will. The young man brought the bags full of
Dirhams and placed them before Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛. He also
brought a pen. Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛ wrote, ‘In the name of
Allāh, the Beneficent, the Merciful. Mālik Ibn Dīnār has taken
responsibility of providing this young man with an abode in
paradise, in the neighbourhood of Allāh , in lieu of this
worldly palace. The palace would not only have the current
comforts, but extra as well.’
After the agreement was concluded, he handed the paper to
the young man and took the hundred thousand Dirhams.
Ja’far ˛ said that by the evening, the young man did not
have enough to buy a single meal. Hardly forty days had
passed, when Mālik Ibn Dīnār ˛ saw a paper in the arch of
the Masjid after performing the Fajr Salāh. It was the same
agreement he had concluded with the young man. On the
back was written, ‘The responsibility undertaken by Mālik Ibn
Dīnār was fulfilled. It has been fulfilled, and seventy times
better.’
Here was an aspiring young man, like many of us today who
wish the same, a good car, a good home, a good job and a
good life. However, he sacrificed all this for the pleasure of
Allāh  and purchased his home in Jannah. This young man
was true in his promise and agreement. We must take lesson
from this young man and also sacrifice that which is beloved
to us and soon we will also become the beloved of Allāh .
May Allāh  guide us all. Āmīn 
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Only Our Beloved Sayyidunâ Nabî Muhammed 
Maulana Imran Kajee
1) He was created as the ultimate Mercy for the entire
universe. (Surah Ambiyâ v.107)
2) He is the seal of all the Messengers of Allah . (Surah
Ahzaab v.40)

3) He was sent as a Messenger to all men and jinn. (Bukhari in
Tarikh and Bazzaar, quoting Ibn Abbaas )

4) He is the first Mu’min (believer) who declared the tauheed
(oneness) of Allah  by stating “Balâ” (yes, You are my
Rabb) during the Ahd-alast (when Allah posed the question
to all his creation “Am I not your Rabb”). (Amaali of Abu Sahl
Qattaan, quoting Abu Jafar Muhammed ibn Ali)

5) A pact was taken from all the Ambiyaa  to believe in
him and obey and assist him if he be sent during their
lifetimes after being appointed as Messengers of Allah .
(Surah Aali-Imraan v.81)

6) His name is written on the Arsh (throne) of Allah. (Haakim
{authenticates it}, quoting Ibn Abbaas, Tabraani, quoting Abul Hamraa)

7) None of his fore-fathers and ancestors ever indulged in
adultery or fornication. All of them had contracted valid
marriages. (Tabraani, quoting Ali  and Ibn Abbaas )
8) The Shayateen (devils) were barred from entering the
heavens from the time of his birth. If they approached the
heavens, they would be driven away by stern angels and
would be pelted with fiery shooting stars. (Surah Jinn v.8-9/
Zubair ibn Bakkaar and Ibn Asaakir, quoting Maruf ibn Kharbuz)

9) He was born circumcised. (Dhiyaa Maqdisi and Tabraani, quoting
Anas )

10) A shaitaan is born with every human, but the shaitan
born with him became a Muslim. (Muslim, quoting Ibn Masood )
11) The moon moved according to the direction of his fingers
when he played in his cradle as a child. (Baihaqi, quoting Ibn
Abbaas )

12) He never experienced a wet dream. (Tabraani, quoting Ibn
Abbaas )

13) He never yawned. (Bukhari in Taarikh and Ibn Abi Shaibah,
quoting Yazid ibnul Asamm)

14) Sleep never broke his Wudû, as only his eyes would
sleep, not his heart. (Bukhari and Muslim, quoting Aishah )
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15) When he smiled, rays of light beamed from his teeth.
(Tirmizi in Shamaail, quoting Ibn Abbaas)

16) He always seemed outstanding in height amongst even
the tallest of people in a crowd. However, when alone, he
was of average height. (Ibn Abi Khaithamah and Baihaqi, quoting
Aishah )

17) His perspiration always emitted a wonderful fragrance,
exceeding the most fragrant types of musk. (Abu Nuaim, quoting
Aishah )

18) At times, both before Nubuwwah and after, stones and
trees would greet him by saying Assalaamu alaika Ya
Rasûlullâh. (Tirmizi and Hâkim, quoting Ali and Muslim, quoting Jâbir )
19) Allah  never addressed him by his name in the Qur’ân.
Allah  always addressed him by titles. (Allamah Suyuti)
20) Allah  communicated with him through every form of
wahi (revelation). (Shaykh Izzuddeen ibn Abdis Salaam)
21) He is the only being on whose life Allâh  took a qasm
(an oath). That qasm is found in Sûrah Hijr v.72. (Abu Ya’la and
Baihaqi, quoting Ibn Abbaas)

22) His mention has been made very lofty by Allah . Thus,
when Allah  is remembered, he too is remembered with
Allah . (Ibn Hibbaan and Abu Ya’la, quoting Abu saeed Khudri )
23) He is the only Messenger who was given complete and
detailed knowledge of Dajjaal and his activities. (Ahmad, quoting
Abu Saeed Khudri )

24) He was taken on a journey from al-Masjidul Haraam (in
Makkah) to al-Masjidul Aqsaa (in Jeruselem), and from there
through the seven heavens till Sidratul-Muntaha from where
he recieved the great gift of the five times daily salaah and
then returned to Makkah on that very night. (Bukhari and
Muslim, quoting Anas )

25) He led all the Ambiyâ  in salaah in al-Masjidul Aqsâ.
(Nasaee, quoting Anas )

26) The number of His miracles exceed that of all other
Ambiyâ . (Allamah Suyuti)
27) His miracle will remain till Qiyaamah, i.e. the Qur’ân
28) The moon split merely at his pointing towards it. (Surah
Inshiqaaq v.1)

29) The sun rose immediately after setting for his sake, so
that Ali  could perform Asr salaah which he had missed due
to being in the service of Nabi . (Tahâwi, quoting Asmaa bint
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Umais and Ibn Mardwayh, quoting Abu Hurairah )

30) A tree cried on being separated from him. (Bukhari, quoting
Jaabir )

31) He could see behind him as he could see ahead of him.
(Muslim, quoting Anas )

32) He could see in darkness as He could see in light. (Baihaqi,
quoting Aishah  and Ibn Abbaas )

33) He will be the first person to be raised on the day of
Judgement. (However Musa  will at that time be alive,
clinging to the Arsh. (Bukhari and Muslim, quoting Abu Hurairah )
34) He will hold Liwaa-ul-Hamd (the flag of praise) on the
day of Judgement under which all the Ambiyâ  will
assemble. (Tirmizi, quoting Ibn Abbaas )
35) He will be the first person to be granted permission of
intercession on the day of Judgement. (Tirmizi, quoting Ibn Abbaas
)

36) He will be given the position of Al-Maqaamal Mahmood
(Surah Israa v.79) (This will be when He will intercede on behalf
of all creation for the reckoning to begin, thus earning
praises from all the creation of Allâh . (Bukhari, quoting Ibn
Umar )

36) He will be the first person to make sajdah (prostrate) to
Allah  and to see his Sustainer on the day of Qiyaamah.
(Haakim, quoting Ubaadah ibnus Saamit )

37) He will be granted the fountain of Kauthar on the day of
Qiyaamah (Surah Kauthar v.1), the source of which will be a
river in Jannah by the same name. He will grant his Ummah
water from it in goblets equal in number to the stars. (Muslim,
quoting Anas ) It’s water is whiter than milk and sweeter than
honey. (Tirmizi, quoting Ibn Umar ) Whoever drinks from it will
never become thirsty ever again. (Bukhari, quoting Ibn Umar )
38) He will be the only person to be blessed on the day of
Qiyaamah with the Buraaq as a mode of transport. (Haakim and
Tabraani, quoting Abu Hurairah )

39) He will be the first person to cross the bridge of Siraat
(which lies above Jahannam and leads to Jannah). (Bukhari and
Muslim, quoting Abu Hurairah )

40) The huge crowd assembled at the Siraat will be ordered
to shut their eyes because his beloved daughter, Fâtima 
will be crossing the bridge into Jannah. (Abu Nuaim, quoting Ali 
and Abu Hurairah )
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41) The keys of Jannah will be in His hands. (Tirmizi, quoting
Anas )

42) He will be the first person to knock on the door of
Jannah, for it to be opened. (Muslim, quoting Anas )
43) He will then be the first to enter Jannah. (Muslim, quoting
Anas )

44) He will be Granted the position of Waseelah, Which is the
highest place and position in Jannah. (Muslim, quoting Ibn Umar
)

45) He will have the most followers from amongst all the
Ambiyaa. (Muslim, quoting Anas )
46) If the past Ummahs committed sins, they were punished
even in this world. However, due to his presence amongst us,
we are saved from this humiliation. (Surah Anfaal v.33)
47) Many followers of his will be sent to Jannah without
questioning on the day of Qiyaamah. (Tirmizi, quoting Abu
Umaamah )

48) There are 120 sectors of Jannah, of which 80 will be of
this Ummah. (Tirmizi, quoting Buraidah )
49) No Ummah of the past Ambiyâ  accumulated the
Sunnah, or even preserved the statements of their respective
Nabi  as his Ummah did for him. (This was solely by the
grace of Allah )
50) There are angels moving around the earth whose sole
work is to convey to Him the Salaat (durood) and Salaam
(greetings) of his Ummah as soon as they hear it. (Ahmad,
Nasaee and Haakim, quoting Ibn Masood )

51) Our actions are presented to him. If he sees good deeds,
he praises Allah  for it. If he sees evil actions, he seeks
Allah’s  forgiveness on our behalf. (Bazzaar, quoting Ibn Masood
)

N.B. Majority of the above has been referenced from AlKhasaaisul-Kubra of Allamah Jalaalud-Deen Suyuti ˛. An
article found in ‘The Crescent of Ramadhaan 1430’ was the
original source upon which addition and subtraction, as well
as referencing was done. May Allah  accept this humble
effort as a means of our salvation, make it a means of
pleasing Rasûlullâh  and a cause of our receiving his
intercession. Aameen
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Disciplining the Lovers of Allâh 
Selected Islâhî correspondence with ShaikhulShaikhul-Arab WalWal-Ajam,
Ajam,
Ârifbillah Had
Hadratat-e-Aqdas Mâ
Mâulâ
ulânâ Shâ
Shâh Hakî
Hakîm Muhammad
Akhtar Sâ
Sâhib ˛
Condition: My spiritual guide! My condition has become very
bad for the past four days. This bad condition is deteriorating
day by day. I just cannot control my heart and eyes (from
sins). The desire is strong and I am loosing courage also. I
have become extremely weak in this conflict. I used to
repent but the repentance would break. Now I am not even
inclined towards repentance. I perceive a burden in the
fulfillment of compulsory duties. Previously when my eyes fell
on a young boy or girl, I would automatically lower my gaze.
Now my gaze is either not going down or if it does go down,
my thoughts remain for a long time in that direction. The sin
towards which I have an intense desire is so despicable that I
am ashamed to even mention it. There is probably no one
who is so despicable and wicked on this entire earth. All I
have is your refuge. I cannot be saved without your support
and attention. I am thinking a lot about my past sins and my
heart is experiencing much delight in thinking of them. I
have become so filthy that I am not even worthy of touching
the shoes of your pure and blessed feet. It is solely through
your kindness and affection that I have been bestowed with
the conscience of informing you of my condition. If not, I
would have remained a target of self-deception and become
totally worthless.





 



This refuge is solely through your complete kindness. The truth of the matter
is that I am not worthy of anything. (Hadrat Majdhûb)

Answer: This condition in sulûk, viz. a sudden intense desire
to commit sins, to be overcome by this desire, and all past
filthy thoughts to come back in the mind, is experienced by
everyone. You should therefore not perceive any worry nor
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anxiety whatsoever. Even if you perceive it, consider it to be
a source of reward and a source of progress in your rank.
Never consider this condition to be harmful to you nor as a
sign of rejection [by Allâh ]. Take courage and resort to
du‘â. Offer two rak‘ats of salâtul hâjah and when you are in
sajdah, make an earnest du‘â for steadfastness, guidance
and protection. I also make an earnest du‘â for you. Inshâ
Allâh, you will come out of this abyss. Do not let
despondency come close to you. The remorse which you are
experiencing over this condition, and the qualities of
submission and annihilation that are forming in you are far
beyond the pride that one experiences over all those acts of
worship and piety, and they are more beloved to Allâh .
Express yourself as being extremely filthy, unworthy, wicked
and ill-mannered in the court of Allâh , and continue
requesting Him for reformation.
The clear manner in which you described your condition has
made me very happy. I make an earnest du‘â for you. The
condition which you are experiencing is nothing. Far worse
and much filthier conditions are experienced. However, one
passes life through striving, courage and du‘â. You must
make this firm determination that no matter how filthy a
condition you may be in, if you live, you want to live as the
beloved of Allâh . You should also understand the difference
between filthy thoughts and a filthy condition. You are
experiencing filthy thoughts but you are not in a filthy
condition. A filthy condition is when a person turns his filthy
thoughts into filthy intentions, and then acts on these filthy
intentions. If you do not act on these filthy thoughts, it will
be an act of mujâhadah (striving) on your part. And Allâh 
has promised reward and close proximity to Him in lieu of
mujâhadah.
The same person writes another letter:
Condition: After relating my previous conditions to Hadrat, I
experienced various fears and whisperings that you will
become displeased and angry with me. May my parents be
sacrificed for you that despite learning everything about me,
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you displayed absolute affection towards this filthy person
and turned me into a valuable servant. If there was just one
act of kindness which you showed to me, I could have
mentioned it. But your acts of kindness towards me are so
many that I will not be able to pay you back for even a single
act of kindness for the rest of my life.
Answer: This state of gratitude is extremely good. The
mercy of Allâh  turns towards a person who has such good
thoughts about his spiritual guide.
Condition: I continued making the du‘âs for steadfastness,
guidance and protection which Hadrat taught in the Urdu
language when I automatically began to remember these
du‘âs in Arabic. I continued repeating them but I certainly
thought that I am now moving away from your guidelines.
The Arabic du‘âs were:
َ
َ

َ َ ًَ َ @ُ@ ْ ْ ّ َ َ ْ ْ @ُ@
ْ ِ َ ْ ﻛﻮﻗﻴﺔ
 ِﺪ9ﻟﻮ
ِ ِ َ ﻗﻴﺔ
ِ  *ﻟﻠﻬﻢkﺳﺪ
ِ ِ kﻫﺪ
ِ ِ *ﻟﻠﻬﻢ

In the end, I made
ْ the following
َ
َ du‘â for reformation.

ُ @ ُ ْ َ ْ ْ ْ ُ ْ َ ْ َ َ ْ َ ُ ْ ُّ َ َ ُّ َ َ
 ﻠﻛﻪkﺷﺄ
ﺑﺮﻤﺣﺘﻚ
ِ *ﺳﺘﻐﻴﺚ
ِ
ِ ِ tﻳﺎ  ﻳﺎ ﻗﻴﻮ
ِ *ﺻﻠﺢ ِﻲﻟ

Answer: Continue making these du‘âs because they are the
du‘âs of the Hadîth.
Condition: Another student was finding it extremely difficult
to abstain from sins because of the evil environment in which
he was living. This caused an intense desire to commit sins.
He received the following reply:
Answer: Studying the entire Dars-e-Nizâmî is fard-e-kifâyah
while abstaining from harâm is fard-e-‘ayn. It is therefore
compulsory to immediately leave that place where you
cannot abstain from a filthy sin like that of the people of Lût
. It is surprising that you do not detest consuming stool,
and you have a desire for that place from which stink and
excreta emanates! Curse be upon such filthy desires and
inclinations. May Allâh  save everyone from such a cursed
disease. Tell that student to have mercy on his own self for
the sake of Allâh or else people will consider him despicable
for the rest of his life. Those involved in this sin become
despicable in each other’s eyes till the day of Resurrection. It
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is essential to stay far from young boys with
one’s eyes,
heart and body. It is only by remaining aloof can one abstain
from the sin. The moment one approaches the sin, he is
bound to commit it. Give him my book, The ailments of the
soul, to read and he should be particular in dhikr.
Condition: A student from Bangladesh wrote: “I feel proud
and haughty over my knowledge and deeds.”
Answer: Think of your sins and the accounting of deeds on
the day of Resurrection. Are you not afraid of your end as
our pious of the past feared their end? All knowledge and
deeds are useless if they are not accepted [by Allâh ]. You
still do not have accepted knowledge. I am astonished at
your foolishness and immaturity over your pride and
haughtiness.
Condition: I am unable to avoid directing my gaze [at
women]. Satan whispers into me saying: “You can look now,
but do not look later on.”
Answer: It is not a matter of being “unable to avoid” but
that you are “not avoiding”. This is because you have no
courage. Use courage to save yourself from this poisoned
arrow. Such gazing is harâm.
“ ز ا اThe adultery of the eyes is looking.” (Bukhârî)
A khalîfah from Bangladesh wrote to Hadrat:
Condition: When anyone does something against the
Sunnah, I feel greatly pained and it is difficult for me to
tolerate this.
Answer: Restraint and forbearance are essential. If not, this
would lead to haughtiness, and there is the fear of one
transgressing the limits. Understand this well. You are not a
hâkim (judge) you are a khâdim (servant).
Condition: I started establishing groups that prohibit evil in
different places. All praise is due to Allâh  that there is
much benefit in this.
Answer: Prohibiting evil alone is not sufficient. As long as
love and a special relationship (ta‘alluq) with Allâh  is not
established, it is difficult to give up evil. All praise is due to
Allâh  [over your successes] and may Allâh  bless you [in
this effort]. 
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From the Master Scholars
3. The Greatest Trial is the Love of the World
Hadrat Maulana Sayyed Muhammad Yusuf Binnori ˛
The greatest trial of the current age is love of the world. By
world, I refer to the world in general; whether it is wealth
and treasure, fame and position, desires and enjoyments,
comfort and luxury, accommodation and homes – whatever
aspect of society and life, there is an inclination towards it
while we are not aware. Effort is made for these things.
These things are called ‘provisions of the world’ (matā’ e
dunyā) in the Qur’ān and Hadīth.
When the love of the world overpowers, then the general
means are used to acquire it, whether they be halāl or
harām. When this state progresses, then nothing stops a
person from acquiring it. Shamelessness, mercilessness,
injustice – all comes, and slowly the nature of a person is
spoilt. Realities turn upside down. A person understands right
as wrong and wrong as right, the truth as falsehood and
falsehood as truth. Allāh  says, ‘The eyes of the head are
not blind, the eyes of the heart are blinded.’ Therefore, the
Hadīth states, ‘Love of the world is the root of all sin.’
Anyway, the trial of the love of the world has become
global. Every person is affected by it in some way, except for
a few. Then, Shaytān pushes the carnal self of a person on,
in its desires. It strengthens its importance and sense in the
nature of a person.
‘Shaytān has beautified their deeds for them.’ When the
carnal self of a person and Shaytān gains control of a person,
then man becomes like an animal. The enthusiasm for
drinking, evil, shamelessness, nakedness and lewdness is
created. To Allāh do we belong and to Him is our return. May
Allāh  have mercy on our condition. In this state, through
the misfortune of a person, if he reaches an environment
that is heedless of Allāh, where only the world surrounds
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him, where spirituality is destroyed at every step, and the
carnal self and Shaytān has bewitched the mind and heart,
he only worries about the provisions of the world, then the
matter reaches a state of despondency. Alternatively, a
person adopts residence in such a country where the desire
of the government is that all the citizens adopt a life that is
totally heedless of Allāh , they only have enthusiasm for
shamelessness, they visit theatres, cinemas and watch lewd
things on television. If there is education, then it is mixed.
When there are gatherings, then it is mixed. In this
dangerous state, can there be hope for any goodness?
This is the state of the trials in deeds. If we add the trials of
knowledge to this, like the way of life in society, then we
have things like Freud, in history we have Marx and Lenin.
There is no concern for dhikr or worship, darkness upon
darkness. Can there be any hope of goodness?
Today, the condition of most Islāmic countries has become
like this. Wealth not only comes freely, but there is a flood of
it. That which comes along with wealth, i.e. comfort and
luxury, wastage, deceit – there is so much of it that only
Allāh can protect. Regrettably, in poverty and straitened
conditions, īmān is safe and the character of people remain
intact, but in the opposite case, they turn around completely.
We do not know where this flood will end and where it will
end? 
(Adapted and Translated from Basā’ir wa ʿIbar vol.1 p.131, Maktabah Binnoriyyah,
Karachi, 1408/1988, by Mf. Abdullah Moolla)

VIRTUE OF SÛRAH MULK
Hadrat Ibn Abbâs  narrates that a Sahâbî unwittingly erected his
tent on a qabr (grave) of a Sahâbî. Astonishingly, he heard the
inmate of the qabr reciting the entire Sûrah Mulk. He related the
incident to Rasûlullâh  Rasûlullâh  commented that this Sûrah
prevents the punishment of the qabr from being meted out.
Whoever recites it will be protected from the punishment of the
qabr. (Tirmidhî)
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Advices of the Pious Predecessors – Part 3
How will the Limbs speak on the Day of Qiyamah?
Hadrat Maulānā Ashraf ‘Alī Thānwī ˛ once went on a
journey. On the way, he met a person who was a lover of
modern education. He presented the following doubt on a
Hadīth or verse of the Qur’ān, “Hadrat, it comes in the Qur’ān
that the limbs of a person will speak on the Day of Qiyāmah.
The Qur’ān states that these limbs will give testimony. The
hands will give testimony that it did a certain sin, the legs
will say that a certain sin was done by means of it.” He then
said, “Hadrat, this is strange, the hands will speak? The legs
will speak? How can they speak?” Hadrat ˛ said, “It is the
power of Allāh, Allāh can give the ability to speak to whoever
He wants.” The person said, “Has this ever happened?”
Hadrat ˛ said, “Are you asking for proof, or are you asking
for an example? These are terminologies of logic. For proof,
this much is sufficient that Allāh  is the All Powerful, He can
give the ability to speak to whoever He wants, and it is not
necessary to find an example of everything.” The person
said, “You can give an example for the sake of satisfaction.”
Hadrat ˛ said, “Well, tell me, how does this tongue speak?”
This is because the person asked, “How can the hands speak
without a tongue?” Hadrat ˛ said, “How can the tongue
speak without a tongue? It is also a piece of flesh. From
where has the ability to speak come into it? Allāh  has
given it. So, the same Allāh  that gave the piece of flesh
the ability to speak, He can also give it to the hand, so what
is so surprising?”
Anyway, Rasūlullāh  explained a conversation that
will take place between Jannah and Jahannam. The literal
meaning can be meant, that Allāh  will give Jannah and
Jahannam the ability to speak and a conversation will take
place between them. So, it is nothing far-fetched. It could
also be something figurative. 
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THE SHAR’I RULING ON PICTURES
PICTURES
Hadrat Maulānā Muhammad ‘Āshiq Ilāhī
Bulandshahrī Sāhib ˛

Looking at the non-Muslims, the Muslims have begun to love
pictures as well. There are pictures hung in homes, dolls are
hanging in cars and massive statues are found in offices.
Pictures of political leaders and ministers are published. The
newspapers are filled with pictures. The people accepted as
founders of a country, their pictures are published on tickets,
and are then stamped. There are other types of pictures that
are published as well. The evil of this is leaving the minds (of
people). There are some people whose work it is to permit
the forbidden and those who follow the ignorant from Egypt
say that it is now permissible to draw pictures and keep them
in the home and this is the presence of these people.
Rasūlullāh  did not say that after a certain amount of time,
the prohibition will come to an end and after him, who has
the choice of permitting and forbidding?
First consider the Ahādīth and then think over the views of
those that permit it.
Rasūlullāh  said, “The angels do not enter that home in
which there is a dog or pictures.”
Rasūlullāh  said, “Indeed those who will suffer the worst
punishment by Allāh are the picture makers.”
Rasūlullāh  said, “Indeed those that make pictures will be
punished by Allāh on the day of Qiyāmah. It will be said to
them, “Put life into them.”
Rasūlullāh  said, “On the day of Qiyāmah, those who will be
given the worst punishment will be those that imitated the
status of Allāh in Him creating.”
Hadrat Abū Hurayrah  entered a house of Madīnah
Munawwarah and a picture maker was there. When he saw
him he said, “I heard Rasūlullāh  saying that Allāh  said,
“Who can be a greater oppressor than the one who intends
to create a creation like Mine. If there is such a creator, then
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he should create a seed and an atom.”” (These narrations are
mentioned in Sahīh Bukhārī v.2 p.880)

Hadrat Ayesha  said, “I bought something to use as a
pillow that had pictures on it. When Rasūlullāh  saw it, he
stood at the door and did not enter. I saw the dislike on the
face of Rasūlullāh  and said, “O Rasūl of Allāh, I repent
before Allāh and His Rasūl. What sin have I committed?” He
said, “What is this pillow kept in front?” I said, “I bought this
for you to lean on.” He  said, “Indeed the picture makers
will be punished on the day of Qiyāmah and it will be said to
them, “Put life into the pictures that you have made, i.e.
blow souls into them.”
Hadrat Abū Juhayfah  narrates, “Verily Rasūlullāh 
forbade the income of blood and the income of dogs and
earning through adultery. He also cursed those who
consume interest and those that feed it to others, those that
tattoo and those who apply tattoos (to others), and those
that make pictures.” (Sahīh Bukhārī vol.2 p.181)
Nowadays, there are some enlightened minds that have
come about that accuse the scholars and those who follow
them, of being ‘old fashioned’. Whatever they feel
appropriate from the newly invented items, they begin to
take out proofs for its permissibility. Whichever narration
they can make an interpretation in; they make
interpretations, even though there might be authentic and
clear narrations that classify their interpretations as wrong.
the surprising thing is that they enquire the rulings of salāh,
zakāt, and fasting from these very ‘old fashioned ones’. This
is following the desires, not following guidance. The way of
the previous scholars was to keep all the verses and Ahādīth
in front of them and reach the shar’ī ruling.
The ignorant ‘mujtahidīn’ also say that the photo taken by a
camera is a shadow, like the picture that comes in a mirror.
Alternatively, it is like the shadow seen when walking. This is
also this type of shadow. This analogy is foolish. The shadow
of a mirror and the sun goes away. The shadow that falls into
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the camera is protected by a machine, so how can both of
them be the same and how can an analogy be made?
Some people say that taking photos is a necessity nowadays.
It is for personal identity cards and to place in the passport.
Others state various other forms of necessity as well.
Firstly, it was necessary upon Muslims to remain on their
religion. They should say that we shall not draw pictures, not
take photos. They should clearly say that it contradicts our
religion. If they do this, then other governments will be
forced to accept passports without photographs. Look, the
Sikhs keep beards, they have hair on their heads as well, and
both contradict a beautiful form. Despite all this, they have
high positions. One of the heads of Hindustan was also a
Sikh. If the Muslims remain firm on their religion, then paths
of ease will be created. No one tells the Sikhs to shave their
beards while the Muslims shave twice a day to please the
non-Muslims.
If the Muslim governments practise on the Ahādīth, and
make passports without pictures and they do not make
pictures necessary on other occasions, then too, they can live
and the non-Muslim governments will be forced to accept this
passport. Our nature has become such that we bow before
the non-Muslims, and that is why we accept their ways.
Secondly, if there is a necessity to take a picture, on
condition that there is definitely a severe need – that which
can be called a severe need, then the scholars have given
permission to take a picture, according to necessity.
According to need is something like a passport photo.
However, there is no need to hang pictures in the home, why
was this done?
What is the need of the life size photos and statues in
offices? What is the need to publish pictures in newspapers?
What is the need for pictures of a trademark on goods?
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Hadrat Maulānā Muftī Kifāyatullāh ˛ writes,
‘The prohibition of drawing pictures or making others draw
them refers to the hand drawn picture, or asking someone to
draw, or by taking photos or making others take photos. The
picture of an animate object, no matter how it was taken,
holds the ruling of being a picture. It is forbidden to keep it
at home. A picture refers to a face, i.e. the picture of the
head, whether it is half the body, or the entire body. If the
face and head is not there, then a picture of the body would
be permissible. Some scholars of Egypt say that it is
permissible to take photos, while some say that a picture of
half the body is permissible. However, according to us, both
these views are not preferred and have no proof. For a
necessary journey, a photo for the passport can be said to be
permitted.’ (Kifāyatul Muftī v.9 p.241)
He also says, ‘It is impermissible to make a profession of
taking pictures and making others take pictures of living
things. This is because a photograph is also a picture. In fact,
it is a perfect and highest form of a picture. Therefore, the
rulings of pictures will apply to it.’ (Kifāyatul Muftī v.9 p.245)
Rasūlullāh  said, “The one who will get the worst
punishment from Allāh will be the one that makes pictures.”
(Sahih Bukhārī)

Rasūlullāh  said, “Every picture maker will be in Jahannam.
Whatever pictures he made, he has made a life that will
punish him in Jahannam.” (Sahih Bukhārī)
Rasūlullāh  said, “The picture makers will be punished on
the day of Qiyāmah. It will be said to them, “Put life into
whatever you have made.” He  also said, “The angels do
not enter the home in which there are pictures.” (Sahih Bukhārī)
Those who say that pictures and statues are permitted, they
do not look at the statements of Rasūlullāh  and the reason
for its prohibition. They take out their own reasons and then
say that the original reason did not remain, so the ruling also
does not apply. They take out their own reasons, saying that
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the people of Arabia were polytheists. Pictures were
important to them. Therefore, in order to take out the love of
pictures from their hearts, pictures and statues were
prohibited. Now that the reason has not remained, the ruling
does not apply. May Allāh  save us.
Rasūlullāh  has not given this reason. He  said that these
people are imitating the quality of Allāh  in creating. A
Hadīth Qudsī states, ‘Allāh  said, “Who can be a greater
oppressor than the one who imitates My quality of creating?”
This teaches us that taking pictures is a display of imitating
the quality of Allāh  in creating. This is one reason behind
the prohibition of pictures.
Another Hadīth states that Rasūlullāh  said, “On the day of
Qiyāmah, a neck will come out of Jahannam. It will have
eyes. It will see. It will have two ears with which it will hear
and it will have a tongue with which it will talk. It will say, ‘I
have been set upon three people, (1) every person that is a
stubborn oppressor, (2) he who called unto another deity
with Allāh, (3) the picture maker.” (Tirmidhī)
One person had a debate with me, saying that the camera is
an invention of the last 150 years, at the very most. I said,
“If a person sins, taking it to be a sin, he will get the divine
ability to repent, and if he takes sin to be permissible, then
the sin will be multiplied. It will not be permitted. On account
of taking it to be permitted, he will not get the divine ability
to repent. Rasūlullāh  has not specified any instrument, that
if you make a picture with the hand, then only angels will not
enter and if you make a picture using another instrument,
then the angels will not be displeased. This deed will be part
of the warning for imitating the creating quality of Allāh .
The act of making a picture, whether by brush, or by a
camera, in both cases a picture will come about and there
are severe warnings for this in the Ahādīth.”
Adapted and Translated from Al Balāgh, Sha’bān 1418, December 1997
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Learn To Forgive
From the Book: Boundaries of Differences
The Character of Rasûlullâh 
Bear in mind how Rasûlullâh  had forgiven great criminals
and oppressors who deserved to be killed, despite having the
full power to take revenge! It is reported in the Hadîth:
“Rasûlullâh  never avenged himself for anything ever,
except when the sanctity of Allâh was transgressed. He
would avenge it only for the sake of Allâh.”
The Auliyâ in every era have adopted the same manner in
their lives.
The Incident of Hadrat Imâm Mâlik ˛
Some jealous parties beat Imâm Mâlik   very severely.
The Khalîfah of the time wished to punish them, but Imâm
Mâlik   rode throughout the city announcing that he had
forgiven them and nobody entertained the right to punish
them.
The Incident of Hadrat Imâm Ahmad Ibn Hanbal ˛
The Khalîfah used to flog Imâm Ahmad Ibn Hanbal ˛ daily.
In return, the Imâm used to forgive him each day. He was
once asked as to why he forgave the Khalîfah. He replied:
“What benefit is there for me that the Ummah of Rasûlullâh
 be punished on the Day of Qiyâmah on my account.”
The Incident of Hadrat Ibrâhîm Ibn Adham ˛
Once a guard had beaten Hadrat Ibrâhîm   excessively.
Upon learning that he was a buzrug (saintly person), he
asked for forgiveness. He replied thus: “Even before the
second beating, the first was forgiven". Thus, each beating
was forgiven before the next.
Today, do those who consider themselves to be religiously
conscious pluck up the courage to match these deeds? How
good will it be if our efforts are directed towards construction
and not destruction.”
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